
Dear Harvest Partner,

Once again we are entering the holiday seasons. With Thanksgiving just around the corner we know Christmas
follows very shortly thereafter. This is a time to rejoice and give thanks to the Lord for all the goodness He has
shown us throughout the year, and what a year 2021 has been! The curtain is closing on a planet in great peril.
Severe shortages in oil and all resources, even food. This points to the black horse that will soon ride. (Rev. 6:6).
All vital products are now inflating in fear of these shortages. Every nation is hurriedly trying to obtain these
valuable resources. This is an exact description of today with people in perplexity, without resources, not
knowing which way to turn (Luke 21:25). (I will continue the series on the Black Horse Rider after the holidays.)
In this letter we’ll take a look at some portions of letters we released written in the past. And now a quote from
Neal Frisby’s special library.

RUN PROPHECY RUN – Never before have we seen such vital events take place so suddenly and so swiftly!
Also many by the unexpected and surprise just as the Scripts predicted. “Important global prophecy is occurring
all over the globe!” Everywhere we look we see crisis and judgement transpiring around the world. Scripts and
Biblical prophecy is speeding up. – “The final prophecies to our Church Age concerning the elect are now coming
to a conclusion!” Soon time will be no more for God’s true children! – The man (Jesus) like the parable says has
been on a far journey and is returning. Of course He being the Almighty spirit has been constantly with us too!
Our generation is nearly up! – “Jesus is separating and choosing His children daily now; this is no hour to be
spiritually sleeping! For He is now guiding us with a more sure word of prophecy than ever! The day Star has
arisen in our hearts and is guiding us in His light!” “Apostasy abounds all around us, but the sweet spirit of the
Lord is truly with all those who are believing, watching and praying! We should see the Master face to face soon;
as the world in amazement begins to wonder after the beast powers!”

A TIME TO BE AWARE – The unexpected and surprise will still be occurring in the years ahead. We are
seeing International changes occurring now that have already been predicted. And more global events with
extreme importance will be stepping forward to fulfill their part of God’s plan of destiny!” – “People’s minds will
be changing more and more. Shocking situations, altering and unbelievable occurrences are casting their
shadows.” – “Watch, be on guard, saith the Lord!”

“It’s wonderful to know the Lord foreknew you and the very hour you would work with this ministry in
helping! In fact Paul gives us valuable insight along with many more Bible writers concerning God’s
foreknowledge! Wherein we know the Jews rejected the Headstone, but the Bride receives it as her
Headship!” – Rom. 9:32-33, “For they ‘stumbled’ at that stumbling stone!” It is written, “behold I lay in Sion a
stumbling stone and a ROCK of offence! And whosoever believeth on Him shall ‘not be’ ashamed!” – “It’s a
wonderful mystery to know God predestinated a seed that He will visit at the end.” – “Yes, the world and
lukewarm churches will be offended by the very true elect! But they will have the rock of offence, the divine love
stone of the ages hovering with them!” Rom. 9:11 reveals, “the purpose of God by election might stand, not of
works, but of Him that calleth!” – Eph. 1:4-5, “Who foreknew us and predestinated us before the foundation of
the world!” – “In I Peter 2:8-9, reveals the elect would be chosen by the Rock of Offence, and will be called a
peculiar and royal people!” – Rom. 11:5, “The Lord always has a remnant according to his election of grace!” –
In Rom. 10:15, “How beautiful are them that preach the gospel of peace; and bring glad tidings of good things!”
Those who work and help in this ministry and love the Lord Jesus fulfill this Scripture, and are foreknown in
Rom. 8:29, “He did foreknow and did predestinate!” “It is good to know that God has a plan for each of us and
we will fold into His wings of divine providence! He has a place prepared in eternity for each one! Jesus loves
you and is very close to you at the moment of this reading!” End quote.

This month I am releasing a wonderful new book called “Secret Power of the Inner Man” and a DVD,
“Twilight Visions” – One can see the importance of this message. For those who help, Jesus will bless and
prosper you in your daily life. I will always be remembering you in prayer.
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